
Oil & NATURAL GAS COMMISSION
(8.0.~)KARMACHARI SANGHATANA

Reg. No. (By - II - 8268) Tel. : 26599775

Flat No.102, 151Floor, Acme Hormony-I, Poonam Nagar, Off, JV Link Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093.

DATE: 9 \04-' 2012-

To,
ED, MH- Asset
ONGC- WOU,
Vasudhara Bhavan,
Bandra (East),
Mumbai : 400 051.

Subject: Ille~al presence of fishing boats and unattended
welfare issues since 2009 in BHS, MH-Asset.

We are in receipt of two letters from our secretary (offshore)
addressing the above two subject, as well as find two letters
addressed to LM& PMM by utility IIC through OIM- BHS which
remains unattended over a period of two years when the
requirement multiplies. Please find copies of the same for your
perusal.

We remain invariably concerned about the fishing boats which
comes dangerously close to our Platforms and Rigs, this could be
fatal to our installations and officials on board, memories of BHN
platform will still take long time to mellow down, we pray we do
not become witness to another incident, this scenario is not
alone of BHS but with all installation, the tragic part is, they are
normally fishing when security boats are away.

It is earnestly requested to have a personal overview of the
situation to dilute this unsafe condition that stays with us
throughout the year accept the rainy season.

Coming back to welfare issues the enclosed letter explains in
detail, how conducive working condition prevails in BHS, patient
waiting for more than two years is reason enough to express our
anguish resorting to food boycott and other mode of action.



Falling back on our experience with your esteemed authority we
look forward for a meeting to address the above issues and share
your views towards resolving the same at the earliest.

With regards,
~~ingyOU,
Ylj,faitbfUllY,

~
(Pradeep Mayekar)
General Secretary.
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